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Spring is finally here and House Doctor welcomes the season with open 
arms. A bit bolder with patterns and colours, the designs let in the light 
and give your interior style a twist. From soft rugs to statement lighting and 
home décor, this season’s collection is where unexpected details and refined 
materials meet.  
 
Add a sense of lightness to your home with new glass vases and tealight 
holders. Ranging from clear to light green and brown, they add interest to your 
décor with their subtle detailing. Consider for a moment how indents, swirls or 
uneven edges of the glass have as they interact with the light in your room.
 
As it gets warmer, the boundary between indoors and outdoors fades away. 
Life gradually moves outside and this collection sets the scene for cosy 
evenings with throws and informal dinnerware. 
Set the table with Rain, bowls, plates and glasses in two refreshing colours. 
Together with the casual placemats and napkins, the evening is secured. Throw 
in the new string lights to underpin the welcoming atmosphere and make the 
evening last longer.
 
Enjoy a carefully curated collection which sets the right mood for Spring. 
Adventurous and daring, but still with the unmistakable House Doctor twist. 

A brighter, bolder season 
—





Lighter  in  shape,  colour 
and mater ia l s .



Add a sense of 
lightness to your 
home







Stunning shapes  and industr ia l  mater ia l s  
meet  in  per fect  unison.
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materials



This collection introduces office supplies that make remote work a tad more 
pleasant. The office décor also spruces up your home after hours, making these 
items easy choices when you want to update your home décor.

 working from 
home? 





Society of Lifestyle is an inspiring lifestyle universe with four unique and diverse brands:  
House Doctor, Nicolas Vahé, Meraki and byNORD. 

We give you a place to turn to whenever you need inspiration for creating a life 
with joy and space for living.  We are devoted to creating beautiful 

products that are elegantly designed, and incorporate current consumer trends. 
Innovation and creativity run through our DNA.
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